and those plants in which silencing occurred were transto select for those containing the NptII hairpin silencing construct or on nonselective medium to obtain plants ferred to soil and allowed to self-pollinate. We plated F2 seeds either on medium containing phosphinothricin lacking the hairpin. The genotype at the DCL1 locus was determined by PCR. NPTII activity was measured in individual leaves of dcl1-9/DCL1 and dcl1-9/dcl1-9 plants and compared with the activity of corresponding plants that lacked the NptII hairpin silencing construct. We predicted that if DCL1 is required for siRNA production, then the hairpin construct would trigger degradation of the NptII mRNA in plants heterozygous for the dcl1-9 mutation, whereas plants homozygous for the dcl1-9 T-DNA insertion would show reduced or no silencing of the NptII gene. We found no detectable NPTII activity and greatly reduced levels of NptII mRNA in leaf material of all plants carrying the NptII hairpin ( Figures  3A and 3B) . Plants homozygous for the dcl1-9/dcl1-9 mutant allele showed silencing that was as effective as that in the heterozygotes (our unpublished data). Abnormal floral development is one of the most striking features of the dcl1-9 mutant, suggesting that, at least in homozygous dcl1-9 mutant has a differential effect on siRNA and miRNA production raises several possibilities. The first two scenarios allow that DCL1 is the funcplants was equivalent to that seen in dcl1-9/DCL1 heterozygotes and wild-type plants lacking the Nos:NptII tional homolog of the Drosophila Dicer-1. Firstly, if DCL1 is involved in the production of both miRNA and siRNA, target ( Figure 3C ).
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Our observations that neither PTGS nor the producthen the concentration of template molecules may be critical in the truncated dcl1-9 mutant because the tion of siRNAs are compromised in the homozygous dcl1-9 protein could have either decreased activity or of the four DCLs is evolutionarily and functionally more related to the Dicer-1 proteins identified to date, but it reduced stability. It is likely that the NptII hairpin RNA in our transgenic plants is present at a higher concentrais tempting to speculate that DCL1 and DCL2, which share all the conserved domains identified in animal tion than the RNA template for production of the miRNA.
Secondly, DCL1 may play a role in the production of Dicers, both act as Dicer in Arabidopsis. . The PTGS pathway in plants has proba-PTGS forms a perfect inverted repeat, whereas the predicted templates for miRNA production contain misbly evolved to protect plants against invading RNA viruses and transposable elements [27] . Perhaps plants matches [4, 12] . Finally, it is also possible that, in plants, the Dicer have evolved two distinct Dicer-like enzymes, one for plant protection (siRNA production) and one for regulatenzyme for siRNA is different from that for miRNA. Because DCL1 is member of a small gene family in Arabiing development (miRNA production). The location of these two dicer enzymes in different cellular compartdopsis, other member(s) of this family may fulfill the RNase role in posttranscriptional silencing. The definiments would prevent any potential disruption to developmental pathways through the saturation of Dicer after tive test of assessing siRNA production in a dcl1 null mutant is not feasible because the null mutant is homovirus infection. DCL2, which probably resides in the cytoplasm, could be important in siRNA production and zygous lethal [19] .
The RNAi pathway in
in defense against viral infection. DCL1, which is likely to be localized to the nucleus, could be more important DCL1 Is a Member of a Small Gene Family in the production of miRNAs but could also play a role in Arabidopsis in degrading any hairpin RNA that is localized within the A search of the Arabidopsis genomic and cDNA datanucleus [28] . Support for the separation of roles of these bases for DCL1-like sequences identified three other two Dicer-like enzymes comes from our observation that genes, which encode proteins having significant sethe 35NptII hairpin does not cause any dcl1-9-like muquence and domain similarities with DCL1 ( Figure 1A) . tant phenotype in dcl1-9/DCL1 heterozygotes, an outAll three genes have the DEAD/Helicase and the duplicome predicted if the large excess of hairpin RNA were cated RNase III domains seen in DCL1, but other doable to saturate the Dicer machinery required for miRNA mains, including the two dsRNA binding domains, the production. Further elucidation of the role of these pro-PAZ domain and the nuclear localization signal, are not teins in the production of small RNA molecules will reconserved in all family members. For example, DCL4 quire an analysis of mutants of the four DCL proteins, (At5g20320) lacks a PAZ domain; DCL3 (At3g43920) has including additional alleles of DCL1. no dsRNA binding domains, whereas DCL2 (At3g03300) ogy of this tree does not permit us to postulate which
